.THE ROLE OF BLUE ,CROss ··.AND BLUE SHIELD
PLANS -·IN .FINANCING :HEALTH ·•CARE

Introduction
The unique character of Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans' relationships with their members and providers is based on long tradition and common goals. From the time the first prepaid health care plan was formed in Texas during the Depression years, the predominant
goal of the organization of Plans has been to assure that every member can attord good
quality health care through the prepayment mechanism.
·
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans didn't inv~nt "health insurance" or even the idea of advance payment for care. There are records of medical prepayment 300 years ago in French
Canada and of pre-arranged health care services even earlier in the old world.
What the Plans did was take the idea of health care protection, refine it to an art and a science, develop varied kinds of protection - and make themselves household words along
the way. Through the years, their list of innovations far outmeasures the efforts of anyone
· else in the field:
• They pioneered the idea of service benefits (basing payment on the actual
charge to subscribers, rather than a flat "indemnity" amount).
• They accepted the enrollment of all members of a group, including dependents, without barring the "poor risks."
• They made it possible for people who leave a group to continue their coverage
on a direct-pay basis.
• They added new benefits to cover not only basic physician or hospital services,
but many other kinds of care in different settings.
• They developed ways to cover subscribers anywhere in the country, rather than
only in their own cities.
• They established unique relationships with physicians and hospitals to. influence the kind and quality of care subscribers receive and the price paid for it.
• And they entered the field of prepaid group practice and independent practice associations to offer their subscribers alternative ways to receive care.
To fully appreciate the unique character of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield organizations, it's
necessary to understand something of how and why they began .

The Early Blue Cross Plans

+.

During the 1920s, hospitals in several stales offered their communities a new method of paying for hospital care in advance of need. The best known of these plans. at the Oaylor University Hospital in Dallas, Texas, attracted the attention of people throughout the nation.
In 1929, Justin Ford Kimball, Ph.D., Vice President of Baylor University and a former superintendent of Dallas schools, conceived a plan for a group of school'teachers, whose financial status he well knew. Each teacher would pay a small amount every month to the Baylor
Hospital and would be entitled to 21 days of hospital care, when needed, at no additional
cost. The initial monthly charge was SO cents.
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By the end of the year, 1,000 teachers had enrolled. Kimball's second group was employees· .
.of the Dallas News. He chose that newspaper because he knew the publisher. One employee joined the program and the next day went into the hospital with appendicitis. The
day after that, 100 percent of the Dallas News employees had signed up.
Other groups were formed, each under an agreement with a single hospital. The idea was
especially appealing as the nation plunged into· the Great Depression, which made it difficult for millions of people to meet their day-to-day living expenses, much less the cost of illness or accident.
·
·
However, it quickly became apparent that single-hospital, single-group programs such as
Baylor's had limitations which became apparent when members of one paying group needed care and wanted to seek it at another hospital.
An improvement on the idea came in 1932, when hospitals in Sacramento joined together to
organize a similar but city-wide prepayment plan. The Sacramento hospitals agreed to provide services for members of several subscribing groups, all organized at the members'
places of work.
·
At about the same time, the Hospital Council of Essex County, in Newark, New Jersey,started a community-wide prepayment program that was supported by all 14 hospitals in the
county. Within the next two years, hospital plans were organized in Minnesota, North Carolina, New York, Louisiana and elsewhere, most of them with the help and guidance of educator C. Rufus Rorem, Ph.D., who played a major role in the early development of what were
to become Blue Cross Plans.
Sponsorship of the new organizations was varied. In some communities, the council of social agencies was the sponsor. In others, it was a local business group, the community fund or
the hospital cou_ncil. But almost everywhere, enthusiastic community leaders supported this
new method of assuring that members could afford hospital care w~en they needed it.
In St. Paul, Minnesota, a school teacher and magazine advertising salesman who lived in a
log cabin became the first executive of the Hospital Service Association of Minnesota, incorporated i!:!_1933. He was E. A. van Steenwyk, andhere al~ed l hat,-although the groue~osi..talizatiGR..id~a had gained favor among hospitals and members, it needed a clear public
identity so it could grow faster. Van Steenwyk began using q_blue cross as an identification
symbol on his stationery, information folders and posters. Naturally enough, people in St.
Paul began calling his Hospital Service Association the "Blue Cross'' Plan. The name caught
on as other newly formed Plans adopted the symbol.
Although Justin Ford Kimball had become virtually the "patron saint" of the movement, he
had little interest in the national development of Plans. He apparently was satisfied with having created tr.e concept. Others took the idea and turned it into an organization. Four men
in particular are worth attention: the_!9.yc wf'l-o -fi ~t..star;;t-e.d. Rtans,..tba.t CQve~ ~ all the hospitals in their communities, rather than a program with only one. The most significant thing
about all of these men is that they were not tycoons, captains of industry or demonstrated
leaders. Their bigg.est assets seemed to be youth and idealism .
In New Jersey there was Frank Van Dyk, the son of a feed and grain dealer. He had only a
grade school education and has been characterized as a promoter and salesman.
In Illinois, C. Rufus Rorem, son of an Iowa merchant. He was a CPA with a Ph.D. in
economics, and was principally a scholar and theoretician.
In Ohio, John Mannix, the son of Irish immigrants, who finished high school and then became a self-taught hospital accountant.
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The Blue Cross emblem w.1s originaled in 1934 in Sr. Paul, Minnesota by the I.lie E. A. van Steenwyk, ,m
early leader in the hospital prepayment movement. The emblem of the American Hospital Association overlays the cross.
1. The whole is suppor1~ by the clusic utin mollo: Nisi Oominus frustn - "Without
Do Nothing."
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Goo We Can

2.. The ~nen. or Gittk Cron, is the inlernation.11 emblem for relief of the sick .1nd wounded.
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3. M..aple ~ne1 ,ymboli.te the Dominion of Can.ad.1, who1e ho1pibl1 .1re .dfili.1t~ with the Amerkan
H<:!spibl Auoci.1tion.
.i. The Caduceus (w.and of Mercury .and serpent of Aescul.apim) lus symbolized the lte.1ling ut for

thouS.1nd1 of ye.art.
The Amerion e.agle 1ymboli.tei the United Sbte1 of America.
6. The M..alte,e crou h.11 been the emblem of the knighb of ~int fohn of leruulem since 1091 A.O.,
.1nd for sever.11 hundred ye.au .1110 hu been used by the St. John Ambulance ~nice.

7. The loruine cr<Ht hu been the emblem of relief lo the unfortunate since medlenl timtt.
8. The urn bmp is univers.ally .;accepted n 1ymbolic of knowledge. It i, the offici.al emhlem of the
Florence Nightingale N1,.1~1.

•·

And in Minnesota, E. A. van Steenwyk, also from lo\4(a, the son of a shoe and harness maker.
He had a two-year teacher's certificate from Mankato State Teachers College in Minnesota
and had returned there when the 1929 crash wiped out the real estate company he worked
for in Chicago. He was selling advertising for two magazines, Minnesota Hospital and Minnesota Horticulcurisc, when he and two hospital superintendents decided to start a hospital
prepayment program in ·st. Paut" .
·: ~- · ~
.
At the beginning of the 1930s, Rorem was the ."old ~an" of the group: he.was 36. Van Dyk
was 33. Ma,:inix was 30. And van Steenwy~-;'as in his middle 20s.

BLUE CROSS ANO BLUE SHIELD PLANS' FOUNDING FATHERS
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The Blue Cross Association
In the mid-1930s, as the number of Olue Cross Plans was growing, the American Hospital Association (AHA) received a grant from the Julius Rosenwald Foundation to organize the
Committee on Hospital Service. The functions of the committee were outlined by its first director, C. Rufus Rorem :
• To provide information and advice to hospitals or communities Contemplating
voluntary t,ospital care insurance plans.
·.'
·
• To ~erve as a cle.a ringhouse of information about such plans.
• To study the related problems of hospital administration and finance.
In 1937, the Hospital Service Committee called the first meeting of executives of nonprofit
hospital service plans and, in 1938, it issued 14 Standards of Approval for those organizations. The standards still exist, having been refined through the years. They deal with the
Plans' financial soundness, the composition of Plan Boards of Directors, the level of covered services, and similar areas of public concern.
When the foundation grant expired in 1941, the Blue Cross Plans continued to finance the
committee's work at the•\iational level to provide central services such as research, data
gathering, and public relations. In 1946, the committee wa,; enlarged to 15 members, 12 of
whom were el'!cted by the Plans. At that time, its name was d1;1ng,~d f'l the Blue C-oss Commission.

Two years later, in 1948, the Plans expressed a need for an organization that could help them
serve member groups that included employees in more than one Plan area (national accounts). As a solution, the Blue Cross Association was incorporated in Illinois as a not-forprofit corporation. The Association served primarily as a stockholder of Health Service, Inc.,
an Illinois company formed by contributions from Plans to provide· national account ser- .
'
vices. At this point, the new Blue Cross Association had no paid staff.
In 1956, the Association hired staff to help coordinate marketing and other services to the
Plans. It quickly became the dominant organization serving the Plans, assuming most of the
functions previously handled by the Blue Cross Commission.

DEVELOPMENT OF BLUE CROSS AS5OCIA TION
1935-1956
1925

1930

1935

1940
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1970

1975

GRANT TO ORGANIZE HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMITTEE
FIRST MEETING OF HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMITTEE
ST AN DAROS OF APPROVAL DETERMINED

HOSPIT Al SERVICE COMMITTEE
CHANGED TO ew·e CROSS COMMISSION
BLUE CROSS ASSOCIATION EST A BUSHED
FULL TIME RCA STAFF HIRED

In 1960, the Blue Cross Commission was dissolved and Blue Cross Association took over all of
its duties. The approval program for Plans, however, remained with the American Hospital
Association, along with the Blue Cross name and symbol, which the AHA owned . AHA had
created its own new symbol in 1939 by taking van Steenwyk's solid blue cross and inserting
the AHA 's round seal in the center.

In Ju ~e 1972.! the AHA and the Blue Cross Plans formally separated by dissolving the joint
Board"rn-embership between the BCA and the AHA and by transferring the approval program and ownership of the Blue Cross name and symbol to BCA. The AHA seal was taken out
of the blue cross and replaced with a stylized human figure.
·
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The Blue Shield Plans

~

There is nothing new about the idea of paying physicians in advance for their services. In ancient Greece and Rome, as in medieval Europe, wealthy families retained physicians as more
or less permanent members of their households, looking after the medical needs of the
family and servants in return for a comfortable living and frequently an annual stipend.
In the case of landowners with extensive holdings, family physicians also attended the needs
of tenant farmers and villagers who lived on the patron's property. In rural areas of Europe,
the remnants of this earlier system of medical care still existed as late as the middle of the
19th century.
The direct forerunners of present Blue Shield Plans did not appear in the United States until
the later years of the 19th century, when lumber and mining companies operating in remote areas provided "contract service" for company employees and, sometimes, their families. Some of the companies contracted directly with individual physicians, who agreed to
provide complete medical service for company employees. In return, the physicians received a regular monthly fee that varied according to the number of men on the company
payroll. Other companies entered into contracts with groups rather than with individual
·
physicians.
In the Pacific northwest, medical service bureaus were organized and contracted with employers to provide medical se~vice to workers qn a prepaid, or monthly fee basis.
In Washington and Oregon, a substantial amount of all medical care for wage earners had
come within the jurisdiction of the "medical bureaus" by the 1920s. However, many of these
organizations came into the hands of promoter's who were more interested in price than
quality, and who bargained with physicians and groups of physicians to drive prices down.
To combat this practice, county medical societies organized their own medical service bureaus, contracting with employers for the care of employees. These bureaus offered their
members the advantage of free choice among all participating physicians. The first county
service bureau was organized in Tacoma, Washington, by Pierce county physicians in 1917.
Many of these county bureaus are still in operation in Washington. In Oregon, most of them
have merged into a statewide organization, Oregon Physicians' Service (Blue Shield of
Oregon).
In the 1930s, interest in the idea of me dical prepayment was aroused in physicians and the
public by the growth of Blue Cross Plans, which covered hospital expenses. Aware that the
public wanted to prepay hospital bills and was responding enthusiastically to Blue Cross coverage, comm_ercial insuraRce companies followed Blue Cross Plans into the field, offering
group policies that provided indemnity payments to help cover the cost of hospital services. For an additional premium, the insurance companies would add a lump-sum payment to help with the surgeoA's fee. Thus, in a single program. the policyholder could purchase at least partial coverage of his hospital and surgeon's bills.
Recognizing the need for a prepayment program that would help people afford modern
medical care, the American Medical Association endorsed the principle of voluntary health
insurance in 1938.
~"\
In California, physician( were convinced that there was a public demand for medical prepayment and decided tfiat it could best be met through a voluntary program. Therefore, the
California Medical Assb ciation advanced the funds to establish the first Blue Shield Plantype organization, California Physicians' Service, which was incorporated as a nonprofit
corporation in 1939. Thi\ organization
generally followed the recommendations made sev/
..__/

....

cCo;t'~i

eral years earlier by the National Committee ~n the
Medicai c~~e,"a sti.Jdy°gi-oup
headed by Dr. _Ray Lyman Wilbur,dean .of the medical school and later president of Stanford University. Dr. Wilbur, in fact, became the first president of the California Physicians'
Service.
··

case

As was·to be the
with most Blu~ Shield ,Plans o~gani~ed throughout the country In ti1e
1940s, the California Physicians' Service entered into agreements with the Blue Cross Plans in
California ·to work together to enroll people who wanted both Blue Cross and Blue Shield
coverage.
.
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OEVROPMENT OF BLUE SHIRO ASSOCIATION : ·
1925-1951
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WASHINGTON ·A.No OREGON ESTABUSH MEDICAL BURE.AUS FOR EMPlOYERS
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
.
ENDORSES VOLUNTARY HE.ALTif INSURANCE

ICALIFORNIA
I
I PHYSICIAN'S
I SERVICE
I INCORPORATED
I
RRST BlUE SHIRO PLAN

MICHIGAN MEDICAL SERVICE INCORPORA Tm
BLUE SHIElD ASSOOATION ESTABLISHED
BlUE SHIELD SYMBOL ANO NAME. ADOPTED
BlUE SHIEW SYMROl ANO NAME OFFICIAL

Although enrollment in California Physicians' Service grew slowly, subscribers still were using more services than the Plan could pay for out of its membership fees. The participating
physicians agreed to accept smaller payments for their services, thus guaranteeing the financial security of the Plan until rates and benefits could be properly adjusted. That support, which was repeated elsewhere in the early years of Blue Shield Plans, points up an important feature of the Plans: the physicians' acceptance of responsibility for the Plan's
stability and success. Without that stabilizing force, the early Plans might easily have collapsed financially. :
While California Physicians' Service was living through its first, perilous years, the Michigan
State Medical Society organized the Michigan Medical Service in 1940. This plan offered a
complete medical service program, as well as a limited program of surgical, obstetrical, X-ray
and anesthesia service for members who were hospital patients. The latter benefits represented a cooperative effort with the Michigan Blue Cross Plan.
Other state and some .county medical societies organized similar prepayment programs.
Each was a separate corporation. Rate5 and benefits, methods of paying physicians and other
details varied widely from state to state, but all of the plans had one important feature: sponsorship by the local medical profession.
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This· has been the most significant factor in the developme.ritof Blue Shield Plans, nQt only
because of the financial assistance furnished by the physicians, but also bec:ause they deter- ·
mine the kinds and amounts of medical s_ervices their-patients need.
The Blue Shield symbol was first used by.the Plan in Buffalo, .~ewY~~n 1_939. ltwasoriginated by the Pl_a n's first president, Carl Metzg~_r, W~C? based it on the U.S. )\\my Medical Corps
insignia. Tl:1e name and·symbol were informally'~dopted ·;;, 1948 and wJ·_ r-e registered officially as the name and service mark of the Blue Shield Pla·ns in 1951.
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.. MEANING OF BLUE. SHIELD EMBLEM
1
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Fin:t recorded use of the Blue Shield emblem was in 1939 by the Buf blo Pfan. Th~ words Blue Shidd
and the symbol were r~gistered {n 1952.
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1. Us~ of th~ A~rubpian s~r~t Ha health symbol derive, from the ancient beli~f ttut a make re~ ~Wi lh lif ~ wh~n it sheds iti 5kln.
Son of tM god Apollo and the Th~sulian princ~5t Coronily A~culapju1. WH t~
g_h~ icj_An. of
Gtttk a11d Ronun myihology. Hit constant comp.anion wu a ~r~nt po•~uing magk.al abillt"-

"-• a youn~ man, Ae1culapiu1 nis~d Jlippolytus from the dead, thus ang~nns P1uto, ~od of the underworld. At f'futo't re<1u~t. A~sct,l.apiut wai killed with .a bolt of llghtnin~ but the phytlcl.an then
w~t allow~ t~ join the comp~ny of the gods.
T~mp!~ ~rected in hH honor ~came ''h~alth spH" of their time. Pilgrims tttking rdief from illn~tt would nuke off~rin~. b~the .1nd deep. During slumber, t~mple snak~s were r~puted to worlc
m~kal miracl~s. Their actual conCribution probably wu in ridding buildings of rodent,.
Oau~hte, to A~cubptut w~ the 3odd~t of h~alth, Hygeia, from whote nam~ ~•~ul modem
termt are d~rived.
The Unit~ State1 Oeputm~t of Health, Educ.ation and Welfue ~ th~ A~ulapun ~~nt H
symbol

.t

~ Blue Shield mNns prot~di ,. n. Combined with the Ancubpi.m ~r~nt, It indJ..
cat~ the prot«tionbf mw~al knowledge.
~
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